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STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT 

Appellants respecLfully request that oral argument be granted in 
this cause. Because the resolution of the issue presented in the 
case sub judice \'li11 depend upon a proper understanding of the 
factual basis of the underlying civil action, the language of the 
statutes and case law involved, and how the statutes and case law 
should be applied to the facts, oral argument will greatly 
benefit this Court in its determination of this matter. 
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STATENENT OF THE CASE 

I. Nature of the Case, Course of Proceedings and Disposition. in 
the Circuit Court 

Robert Reed ("Mr. Reed") was injured on March 22, 2005, 

while working at a well referred to as the "Weyerhauser 119-13 11 

well in Baxterville Field, Lamar County. Mr. Reed was employed by 

Directional Drilling Contractors, LLC ("DDC"),who was retained by 

the well owner, Penn Va., to direct the directional drilling 

aspect of the project. 0 & 0 Orilling and Exploration, Inc. ("0 & 

ON) was also retained by Penn Va. and was charged with performing 

the actual drilling work. After he was injured, Mr. Reed filed 

suit against D & D, James Polk ("Polk"), and Penn Va. Penn Va. 

i.8 no longer a party to these proceedings, 

On l~arch 21, 2008, D & 0 and Polk fi.led their third l'lotion 

for Summary ,Judgrnp.nt arguing (among other things) that Mr. Reed 

was solely responsible for his injuries because his employer (as 

opposed to him personally) was expected to "direct U a].l aspects 

of the directional drilling activities. On April 11, 2008, Mr. 

Reed filed his response to 0 & 0 and PoJ.k's Motion. On June 6, 

2008, the Lamar CounLY Circuit Court granted sUTTEnary judgment in 

favor of Appellees, D & D ar!d Polk. Appellants Robert and 

Jennifer Reed now appeal this decision and timely filed their 

NOLice of Appeal 011 July 1, 2008. 
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II. Statement of Facts 

A. Relationship of the Parties 

Penn Va. entered into a contract with 0 & D to perform 

services at a well referred to as "Weyerhauser 19-13" located in 

Baxterville Field, Lamar County.! The contract specifically 

provided that 0 & 0 would furnish equipment, labor, and perform 

services under the direction, supervision and control of Penn Va. 

inclusive of any consultant or subcontractor engaged by Penn Va. 

to direct the drilling operations.' 

Mr. Reed's employer, DOC, was then retained by Penn Va. to 

direct the directional drilling aspect of the project. 3 Mr. Reed 

and fellow DOC employee Tilll Spicer were assigned to oversee the 

directional drilling at the Weyerl13user well.~ Even though DOC 

would direct the drilling operations, Mr. Reed did not exert 

ultimate authority over 0 & 0 employees.~ The ultimate right to 

control D & 0 employees remained with the 0 & D supervisor or 

"toolpusher'f that was on site. 6 

Polk was an agent/employee of 0 & 0 acting within the scope 

of his employment at the time of the accident in question. Reed 

was a third party to the relationship between Polk and 0 & Of and 

'Certified Record (TR'·). 0208-0219 

'CR, 0208 

'CR. 0223 

'f:R.0222 
sCR.0231 

uz. 0=33 
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had no authority over Polk. 0 & 0 and DOC had no contractual 

relationship, but rather were two independent contractors 

responsible fOI different aspects of the drilling operation at 

Weyerhauser 19-13. 

The directional drillers' responsibility was to plot and 

chart the c60rdinates of the directional drill, but 0 & 0 

employees operated the motors and other components of the 

drilling rig. For the majority of the time on the job site, Reed 

would monitor the direction of the drill from a truck and was not 

physically present on the rig. As such l even though DOC was 

responsible for directing the drilling operations, 0 & 0 was 

responsible Ear providing and operating the drilling rig.? D & 

D also supplied equipment used in drilling operations, including 

(but not limited to) lo.ihat is commonly referred to as a 

"come-along." a 

B. Installation of the IIcome-along ll 

an or about March 20th, DOC employee Tim Spicer found it 

necessary to use D & D's come-along during the directional 

dri.l.ling operation to ensure that the drill was proceeding in the 

r:ig':1t directior:." It '."'as necessary to attach the come-along t.o 

che "Kelly" to hold the rotary table in place to cou~teract the 

reQctive torque crea~ed during the drillj.ng process, arId ~.o 

·CR.022-1 
-"(!( 0235 

·'CR. 0240-02··13 
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ensure that the drill continued in the direction called for in 

the drilling coordinates. In There are other ways to hold the 

"Kelly" ir; place including a \vinch line controlled by hydraulics, 

an "air tugger," "power swivels," or "top drives. ttl! Because the 

rig supplied by D & D was quite old and did not contain any of 

these devices, Mr. Spicer had no choice but to use the 

come-along. ,:? 

The come-along was installed by Mr. Spicer of DOC and 

tvlessrs. Polk and Brown of 0 & 0. 11 The come-along performed 

without incident while in service, and D & D employees actually 

removed and reinstalled it prior to the irlcident made tIle basis 

of this suit. 14 No one questioned tile safety of using the 

come-along for this application, and it is undisputed that Mr. 

Reed had no involvement in the selection or initial installation 

of the come-along.!S 

c. The Day of the Accident 

At approximately 6:00 a.m. on March 22, 2005, Mr. Reed 

entered the rig floor beca\Jse James Polk was having problems 

controlling the pressure in the hole.·' Mr. Reed and Polk 

l:nsuccessfully worked the drill string together in an effort to 

"CR. 0244. 

"CR. 0245 

"CR, 0243 and 0245 

'·CR.0235 

'.ICR 0254 and 0::53 

I:CR.0235 

"'CR. O.~= 7 
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reduce the hole pressure.!l Mr. Reed then asked Polk to kill the 

mud pump, and then to bring it back to an idle." 

After the pump motor was idling, Mr. Reed told Polk and his 

assistants Jason Brown and Dencil Powell that they would need to 

let the come-along off slovdy <:0 2110\\1 the IIbushing" to fall back 

into alignment. 1,' Mr. Reed walked over to the come-along to 

assist Messrs. Brown and Powell with safely and slowly releasing 

the come-along.~o Once he examined the come-along, he noticed 

that there was tension on it, so Mr. Reed bent over to retrieve a 

"cheater" pipe to assist with releasing the come-along.:! 

Unbeknownst to Mr. Reed, Polk had left the driller's con sol 

(I.'Jhich contains aLl of the controls for the rig equipment. 

including the ability to start and stop the [jog I S pumps) to 

assist Mr. Reed." As Mr. Reed was standing, he noticed that Polk 

was about to strike the come-along with a hanuner despite tlle fact 

that tIe 11ad received no instxllction to do 50.- As Mr. Reed 

sllouted for 11im to stop, Polk struck the come-along causing the 

drill string to violently turn rapidly in reverse. This caused 

the cable and the remaining head of the come-along to strike Mr. 

"CR. 0227. 

"CR,0228 
"'CR, 0229 

"CR,0230 

"CR. 0230 

~~Clt 0257 

"CR. 023 J 

:-tCR. 023 J and 0"258 
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SU~H'jARX OF THE ARGUMENT 

Appellants argue that there are genuine issues of material 

fact in the matter sub judice that are appropriate for a jury to 

decide. These questions include who was in control of the jobsite 

at the time Mr. Reed's injury occurred, or alternatively, whether 

the issue of control is a relevant inquiry given that Mr. Reed 

(who was employed by a subcontractor) was injured by another 

subcontractor. 

Mr. Reed would show that he was a business invitee on the 

drilling rig that was supplied by 0 & D. Moreover, even if Mr. 

Reed was in control of the directional drilling activities, D & D 

still owned and maintained control of the drilling rig and all 

its equipment at the time of the accident. Therefore, D & 0 

breaclled its duty to Mr. Reed by failing to maj,ntain a safe 

jobsite_ 

Additionally, Mr. Reed's injuries were foreseeable by Polk. 

ThUS, Polk owed Mr. Reed a dllty to refrain from injuring him 

under common lah' negligence pr inciples. Pol k knc\v the come-along 

had pressure on it and clearly had control over himself and the 

halmner I.,>,ith ItJhich he stEuck the come-along. 

Because j.ss~es of materia: fact remain, stjr~tary judgment by 

the Lamar County Circuit Court was j.mproper and should be 

reversed. 

8 



ARGU~1ENT 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

This is an appeal from a summary judgment granted to D & 0 

and Polk, by the Circuit Court of Lamar County, Mississippi. The 

Supreme Court applies the same standard as the Trial COtlrt j.n 

ruling on a motion for summary judgment. Under the Mississippi 

Rules of Civil Procedure, 56(c), a motion for summary judgment 

"shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, 

answers to interrogatories and admissions on file, together with 

the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to 

any material facts and that the moving party is entitled to a 

judgment as a rna t ter of 1a\-,1 _" Irby v. North M5 Medi ca 1 Ctr. I 654 

So,2d 495, 499 (Miss. 1995). The Court is to vie,-} ,=""he facts in a 

light most favorable to the non-moving party. Quinn v. 

f1ississippi State Univ., 720 SO.2c1 843 O-Ess. 199B). The Court 

also conducts a de novo revievJ of a lOlder court's grant of 

summary judgment. Travis v. Stehiart, 680 SO.2d 214, 216 (I'1iss. 

1996) (cited in Ains~"oTth v_ Capform, Inc., 784 So.2d 1008 

(f"1iss. App. 2001); see a1. so 51'Jan v. I. P. Inc., 613 So. 2d 61, 63 

(fJjj_ss. 1988); Pearl. R~ver County Bd. Of Supervisors v. South East 

Co}lecLions Agency, Inc'l 459 So.2d f83, -/85 (Hiss. 1984i " and 

Dennis v. SeaIle, 457 So.2d 941, 94Lj U·iiss. 1984)_ 

I. THE CIRCUIT COURT ERRED IN GRANTING SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AGAINST ROBERT AND JENNIFER REED WHEN GENUINE ISSUES OF 
MATERIAL FACT EXISTED AS TO WHO WAS IN CONTROL OF THE 
,JOBSITE AT THE TIME ~!R. REED'S INJURY OCCUR.l'ED. 

9 



A. Mr. Reed was a business invitee. 

Under Mississippi law, the generaJ_ rule is that a general 

contractor on a construction site is in control of the Dremises 

and is burdened with the duty to use ordinary reasonable care to 

provide a safe place for employees of a subcontractor to work. 

Oden Canst. Co. v. McPhail, 228 50.2d 586, 588 (Miss. 1969). 

Additionally, the general contractor also has a duty to oversee 

the conditions of the work of each subcontractor so far as they 

affect the safety of employees of other contractors. Id. Here, 

Penn Va. was the general contractor of the Weyerhauser 19-13 well 

project and 0 & 0 was a subcontractor. As the general contractor, 

Penn Va. was charged with a duty to provide a safe jobsite. 

MLssissippi Pmver Co. v. Brooks, 309 So.2d 863, 866 (I~iss. 1975). 

TIle fact that Penn Va., as the general COlltractor, was required 

to provide a safe working environment for Mr. Reed does not 

absolve subcontractor D & 0 (as Polk's employer) from liability 

for its own acts of negligence that cause harm or inJury to 

employees of other subcontractors. Ainsrvorth at 1011. (In 

Ainsworth, a cons-truction worker brought a personal injury suit 

agaj_fls-t a subcontractor who left a steel rebar in the ground over 

which the construction worker tripped. The Court of Appeals held 

ti,at sumn10ry judgment coulc not be ai'larded \-,Il!ere issues of 

material fact, as to who was responsible for the location of [lIe 

s"[·.",el rebar, ~\Jere in questior;); Aceu-Fab & Constr. f inc. v, 

J~_;c~ ~; n 2 L , 2fj[jJ ; • .1, .. ,~ 271129~ (["jiss. !-~pp . 20:);=' :: (J:1 /l.cc"L.'-Fab, the 

10 



Mississippi COllrt of Appeals found that the subcontractor, Accu-

Fab was to be held to the same standard of ordinary care due to a 

business invitee as the general contractor. The facts of Accu-Fab 

created a jury question upon which a jury could determine that 

the general contractor and the subcontractor breached its duty of 

reasonable care.) 

DOC, Mr. Reed's employer, was not a subcontractor of D & D, 

but a subcontractor of Penn Va. The relationship of Mr. Reed to D 

& D was therefore akin to a business invitee relationship, as he 

had no contractual relationship with D & D and/or its 

agent/employee, Polk. "An invitee is a person who goes upon the 

premises of another in answer to the express or implied 

invitation of the owner or occupant for their mutual advantage. n 

LumbJ.ey v. Ten Point Co., 556 So.2d 1026, 1029 (!~iss. 1989) 

(citing Hoffman v. P.lanters Gin Co. Inc., 358 So.2d 1008 (Miss. 

1978)}. Mr. Reed's employer DOC was a subcontractor on the 

premises wllere the illjury occurred. Tllere is no question in that 

Mr. Reed's pre5ence on behalf of DDC benefitted both the premises 

owner and DOC. Therefore, Mr. Reed ~ust be considered a business 

invitee. 

The dcty owed ~o a business j.Dvitee j.s as foJ_lows: 

In Mississippi, an owner, occJ~ant, or person 
in charge of a premises owes to an invitee or 
business visitor a duty to exercise ordinary 
carE to ~~eep t~e pI~mises ~n a reascnab~y 

safe condition or to warn the invitee of 
dangerc~s conditior~s, not readily appare:lt 
~<)hi:::::j ;1,::. -:J~!;'nel: or occdpier l.T!O\·,:S 0::': Dr 

II 



should know of in the exercise of reasonable 
care. (Emphasis added) 

[ f1lal1er v. Dixieland Food Stores, Inc" 492 So.2d 283, 286 {{,1iss. 

1986) (citing r'ILison v. kilday, 487 So.2d 793 (Miss. 1986); DOI·m 

v. Corder, 377 So,2d 603 (t-Hss. 1979); and J.e. Penney Co. v. 

SumL"all, 318 So.2d 829 (Miss. 1975)). 

B. As an occupier of the property, D & D owed a du ty 
to Mr. Reed to maintain a safe jobsite. 

Mr. Reed contends that since he was a business invitee, and 

o & 0 was occupying the area where the injury occurred, that 0 & 

o must be held to the standard of care due to an invitee. 

COl1trary to Mississippi case law, 0 & 0 argues that because it 

had no ownership interest in the jobsite, it should not be held 

to the reasonable standard of care owed to a business invitee. 

See Accll-Fab & Constr., Inc, v. Ladner, 2000 'V-}L 274291 (Miss_ 

App. 2000). HOH-2Ver, as stated in the order granting summary 

judgment, D & 0 Drilling 'las the actual mmer of the rig, and 

Polk's actions were negligent_~6 0 & D therefore owed a duty to 

Mr. Reed not to negligently injure him. 

C. Even if Mr. Reed was in control of the directional 
drilling activities, D & D still owned and maintained 
control of the drilling rig and all its equipment at 
the time of the accident and therefore, D & D breached 
its duty to Mr. Reed by failing to maintain a safe 
jobsite. 

Al UlOtJI;Jh D!.JC \'fCiS :(t~spcr!siblE: fer i~hE: di __ ~ecLj.onal drilling 

6specl- eli t:le drill.in? aperatio~, that responsibility consistQd 

7:'CI<--. (J297 
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solely of installing the steering equipment, setting the 

coordinates and making sure the drill was going in the right 

direction. The majority of the directional drillers' time was 

spent sitting in a ~ruck monitoring a computer screen making sure 

that the drill bit was going in the right direction. D & Downed 

the rig in question. D & D employees operated all of the 

equipment on the drilling rig. Occasionally, the directional 

driller would have to assist the D & D drillers to make sure the 

drill bit was properly aligned so as to hit the coordinates set 

for the direction of the drill. However, to the extent DOC was in 

control of the directional drilling aspect of this drill, it was 

merely to keep the drill bit heading in the right direction. In 

this case, DOC employees were required to use 0 & D's come-along 

on D & D's rig to keep the drill heading in the right direction. 

In no way did DOC assume control over the operation of the rig. 

Polk and D & D retained complete control over all of the moving 

parts of the drillillg rig. Mr. Reed's control over the 

directional drj.lling aspect of the drill does not relieve Polk 

from his duty to refrain from injuring others \>iith equipment it 

suppli'2d \'J}_;::l the rig. Therefore, Polk and D & D 'dere in complete 

control over the operatio~ of the moving parts of the drilling 

rig. 

As stated by ~hj,s Court, a duty IS owed to an j_nvitee for 

hidden or ~a~en~: Je:~cts ~Jlich ale k) OW!~ to the OWGer in tlle 

- .. --~-~ ~::: 
'c;' .'. r::: -'- '_ -.! ~." -J.L ':,,:c:;."'·:-~I,:==;: __ : .. l·::: ·:.:."c:r·::;. • _" l--, -; __ 

~_·c,: '~J",- ~ , 

13 
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1026, 1029 (Miss. 1989). "Latent defect" has been defined as "a 

hidden or concealed defect.H Black's Lat~ Dictionary, 6tn ed. 

Constructive knowledge is deemed to be proven when a dangerous 

condition exists for a length of time sufficient enough to give 

the person or entity in control of the premises reasonable 

notice. Ste.lly v. Sarlo Woods, Inc., 830 F.Supp. 936, 943 (S.D. 

Miss. 1993) (citing ['Ialler at 286 (citing Douglas v. Great 

Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co., 405 So.2d 107 (f~iss. 1981))). 

Actual knowledge is proven if the owner or occupier of a premises 

created or caused the dangerous condition to exist. 

It is undisputed that Mr. Reed did not suggest that the 

come-along be utilized for this application.=7 Further, Mr. Reed 

w~s not involved in the initial decision to use the come-along l 

and simpJ_y arrived at the drilling rig to discover that the come-

along had been installed by employees of D & D and Mr. Reed's 

immediate supervisor.::'H No one with D & Dever expTessed concern 

regarding the use of the come-along to Mr. Reed, and indeed, 

there were al)solutely no problems with the come-along until Polk 

unilaterally decided to st.rike it with a harnmer supplied by D & D 

l!l direct contravel1tion of instructions provided by Mr. Reed. 

Interestingly, 0 & 0 employees Jason Brown and Dencil PoweJ.l 

actually re~oved the come-along during drilling operations prior 

"c R. 0226 

:"CR.0135 
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to the incident,:u Because D & 0 employees removed and then 

reinstalled the come-along, 0 & 0 cannot now shield itself from 

liability by arguing that Mr. Reed's "use" of the come-along 

caused his injuries. =f 0 & 0 (who apparently now 3rgues that the 

simple act of installing the come-along created a "dangerous 

condi~ion·) reinstalled the come-along despite its "safety· 

concerns, they bear at least some responsibility for the fact 

that the come-along was in place on the day of the accident as 

they could have simply refused to reinstall it once it was 

removed. Alternatively (and more likely). the fact that they 

removed and reinstalled the corne-along demonstrates that the 

"usa If of the come-along for this application t'Jas not dangerous in 

and of itself. Polk's mental lapse in his decision to strike the 

come-along is what caused Mr. Reed's injuries, not the simple act 

of Mr. Reed trying to perform his job with the assistance of a 

pi.eee of equipment that was owned and provided by D & D. 

Mr. Reed submits that 0 & D's actual (or in Ltle alternative 

constructive} knowledge of the dangers of using t.he come-along l 

coupled with their subsequent approval of using the device when 

they reinstalled it, constituted a failure to use ordinary care 

for the safety of others. Whether ar not reasonable care was used 

by D & D, or alternati,vely, whether D & !) was actively negligent, 

is a q'-.:EsL:·on ()!- ; eLL ':':PI.Jfcprj.aLe rOf 0. ju:cy to ciecicle. 

:'lCR. 0253 aml 02~ ~ 
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1. Because D & D maintained control of the 
drilling rig and all its equipment at the 
time of the accident, it is not afforded 
protection under the "intimately-relatedll 

defense 

The "intimately-related" defense to an independent 

contractor1s premises liability claim is only available to an 

owner/occupier that releases complete control of the premises to 

the contractor. Magee v. Transcontinental Gas Pip Line Corp., 551 

So.2d 182, 185 iI"iss. 1989). I'lhether the owner/occupier released 

complete control of the premises is primariJ_y governed by the 

terms of the contract. Id. The Contract that governed the work 

performed at the jobsite where Mr. Reed was injured was executed 

between D & D and the premises owner, Penn Va. 30 There was no 

contract provision providi.ng alJthority or control over the 

jobsit_e to DOC. D (\ D failed to su}-)mit any summary judgment 

evidence that DDC assumed complete control over the jobsite. 

Accordingly, D & D is not entitled to the protection under the 

"intimately-related" defense, as complete control of the jobsite 

was never relinquished to DOC. 

Contrary to D [( D's assertions, t:he evidence demonstrates 

that DOC was lnerely a consultant for the directional drilling 

aspect of the project.'· DDC llad ~o autho~ity to supervise or 

cO:l~rol D & ~fS employees- and D & D employees continued to 

"'CR. 0208·02 i9 

·'CR. 0248 

"'CR ()~'1 l-02" X 
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work at the jobsite while DOC handled the directional drilling. 

Because 0 & 0 supplied the rig, owned and supplied all of the 

equipment at the jobsite, and maintained control over the rig and 

all of its corresponding equipment, it can hardly be argued that 

complete control of the jobsite had been relinquished to DOC. As 

such, Defendants should not be afforded protection under the 

"intimately-related" defense. 

2. Because there is no evidence that MI. Reed 
knew or should have known of the dangers at 
the jobsite, D & D is not afforded protection 
under the "knowledge of the danger" doctrine 

D & D relied on MISS. CODE ANN. § 11-6-66 ( an affirmative 

defense C01Tl.i'110nly referred to as the "knowledge of the danger" 

defense} in its !'1otion for Summary ,Judgement. 3
] A party relying 

on an affirmative defense carries the burden of pleadil19 and 

proving that defense. Miss. R. CIv. P., 8(c); Graham v. Pugh, 417 

So.2d 540-41 (Miss. 1982i. In a summary judgment motion, the 

moving party carries the burden of proving each element of an 

affirmative defense under MISS. CODE ANN. § 11-6-66 JS a matter 

of lavJ. 

D & 0 failed to sGbmit any summary judgment evidence that 

releasing tIle come-along while the pump motor was idling was a 

danq-2rous condition. P.s no'.:ed in expert R. David Sperry' s [eport~ 

striking the come-along and failing to slowly release j.t created 

-~-\~ clc:nge.rcl'..ls C'=-illCl1 r -; C:'rl: nl-;"l rne :;_~.r:-!pl'2 ~c~ :Jf 2110''''' 1 iV] the [Y.J7LP 
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motor to idle while they addressed the come-along.]~ Tim Spicer 

testified that it was not even necessary to shut aff the pump 

motors to release the come-along. J5 Mr. Spicer testified that 

although it was not his normal practice, \'[y)ou can release the 

come-along (sic) with the motor running if you lock the rotary 

table to take the torque off the cable of the come-along 

(sic)."" 

A dangerous condition did not exist until Polk elected to 

strike the come-along. There is no evidence that Mr. Reed knew or 

should have known that Polk was going to hit the come-along with 

a hammer. Indeed, Mr. Reed testified that hi.s j.fls1:ructj.ons to 

Polk were to s1mv11' release the come-along only a fe\-,1 notches at 

a time. Had Polk heeded Mr. Reed's instructions, the dallgerous 

condition (i.e. the whirlj.ng come-along) would have never 

existed. 

II. THE CIRCUIT C01ffiT ERRED WHEN IT COMPLETELY FAILED TO 
ADDRESS MR. REED'S COMMON LAW NEGLIGENCE CLAIM AGAINST 
POLK 

In its Order Grant.ing Motion for Summary Judgment, the Court 

complet:ely ignored the common laVl negligence claims agai!1st Polk, 

who was acting as an agent within the scope of his employment 

wirh his employer;pr~n~ipal D & 0 when the incident occGred. Mr. 

Reed was clQ~rly 2 third party to the relationship betwEe~ Polk 

;·\CR, 0257-0259 
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and D & D. 

D & D and Polk's arguments ignore the well-settled Illle that 

an agent may be liable for tortious conduct to bOLD the principal 

and the third party. Holland v. Mayfield, 826 So.2d 664, 670 

(Hiss. 1999) (\\an agent ~",ho commits a tort is liable in both his 

representative capacity and in his individual capacityU) (citing 

American Fire Protection, Inc. v. Le~"is, 653 So.2d 1387, 1391 

(Miss. 1995); Miss. POI"er & Light Co. v. Smith, 153 So. 376, 380 

(Miss. 1934) ("if both the agent and the master owe a duty to 

another, they may be held liable for a breach thereof jointly or 

severaLly"); and Mullican v. MeEidian Light & Ry. Co" 83 So. 

816, 819 (Miss. 1920) ("the relation of agency does not exempt a 

person from liability for an injury to a third person resulting 

from his neglect of duty for which he would otherwise be 

liable")) . 

In the instant case, Mr. Reed testified that he warned Polk 

to release the come-along one notch at a time in a slow, 

methodical fashj.on, arJd that Polk instead struck the come-along 

"vith a hammer \-Jhile lVlr" Reed was in harm's Hay. Polk also 

tes~ified that he knew the come-along had pressure on it.)7 Po]_k 

c~.early ~ad control over himself anq the ha:-ruTler ... ·,ith \.,lhich he 

struck ~he co~e-21ong_ Liabili~y can be establistled agai~st Polk 

and 0 & D for not only failing [0 provide a safe workplace on the 

'-cr~. 01.38 
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rig 0 & D ow·ned, but also under the long standing common laid 

obligation that all persons must use that which he controls as 

not to injure another. Miss. Pot~er & Light Co. at 379. The issue 

of whether Polk was actively negligent is a question of fact 

appropriate for a jury to decide. 

~o 



CONCLUSION 

There are genuine issues of material fact in the case sub 

judice which are appropriate for a jury to decide. These issues 

include whether or not D & 0 (as Polk's employer) had either 

actual or constructive knowledge of the dangers of ~sing the 

come-along, their subsequent approval of using the device when 

they reinstalled it, Polk's failure to use ordinary care for the 

safety of others, and 0 & D's failure to use reasonable care to 

maintain a safe job site. 

Finally, Polk is liable to Mr. Reed not only for failing to 

provide a safe workplace on the rig D & 0 owned, but also under 

the long standing common law obligation that all persons must so 

use that which he controls as not to injure another. The issue of 

w}lether Polk was actively negligent is also a question of fact 

appropriate for a jury to decide, 

Consequently, issues of material fact exist, and surmnary 

judgment ;,vas improper and should be reversed. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, this the ;;ri!::.-day of October, 2008. 

fEDERAl. ROBERT HEED and 

~orga~~0wn, WV 26585 

!;.TTORUS'! ~CR .lU::>PfLL/~HTS, ROBERT ?2S=-' ';i:.'J 
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